CHAINS  RESTORED CORNER FOR OREGON STATE BOARD OF FORESTRY

Township corner common to Sections 36 and 1, T2-JN, R7W, W.M., Tillamook and Washington Counties, Oregon.

ORIGINAL

Stone 18"x15"x12", 6 notches on N, S, E and W sides, (in place), from which a:

36" Fir bears N89°35' 62 lks.; now 46" uproot downhill out of place, scribes N R6W visible, root hole in place.
15" Hem bears S32E 75 lks.; now 12" uproot, scribes N R6W S6 visible, true distance to root hole 25 lks.
12" Hem bears S22W 60 lks.; now 14" uproot, downhill out of place, scribes N R6W S1 visible, roots in place.
48" Fir bears N30W 31 lks.; now 50" stump portion of T scribe remaining near bottom old face, true bearing N75W.

RESTORED

Erected mound of rock around original stone, from which a:

6" Fir bears S46W 16.0 ft.; scribed T2N R7W S1 BT R4231L.
48" Fir stump bears N47W 177.2 ft.; scribed T3N R7W S36 BT.

Set 4"x3"x72" painted white Cedar post 1 ft. NE of corner stone. Oregon State Board of Forestry metal location post on 6" Fir BT.
Also post on 6" Hem N72E 7.5 ft.
Also post on 30" spar tree 693.0 ft. W.
Also post on 4"x3"x72" painted white Cedar post on South side landing S25W 727.0 ft. from spar tree.

Dated July 14, 1955.

Restored by Arnold G. Gibson, Asst. Engr. under my direction

Present and witnessed by Richard Morris, Lloyd Geraths, Forrest Logan, Robert Sturm